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Dissipative structural solutions had been introduced in earthquake engineering as
alternatives of conventional linear elastic design in the second half of the 20th century
at regions of high seismicity such as the western coast of the United States (US) and
Japan. Dissipative steel frames absorb a large amount from the kinetic energy of a
ground motion by taking advantage of the nonlinear behavior of their steel material.
Energy dissipation leads to a reduction in seismic effects and eventually more
economical structural solutions.
Inelastic behavior is concentrated into so-called dissipative zones in such systems to
provide the designer control over the expected global mechanism and avoid
premature failure. The end cross-sections of beams near joints in moment resisting
frames or the diagonal braces in concentrically braced frames are typical examples
of such dissipative zones. A dissipative member is expected to have sufficient
inelastic capacity in terms of both strength and deformation to provide adequate
load resistance after yielding.
Stiffness of a dissipative element is significantly reduced after yielding. Consecutive
yielding of several dissipative members modify the overall stiffness of the structure,
thus change its vibrational properties. Besides energy dissipation, this so-called
period elongation can also effectively reduce seismic vulnerability, because of the
positive correlation between design spectral acceleration and structural stiffness.
Increased deformations are expected at a given load level are as a consequence of
inelastic behavior. The lower yielding point the structure has, the larger
deformations it will experience during a given seismic event. Therefore, a dissipative
system needs to have extensive deformation capacity at both the local (element) and
the global (structural) level. According to current earthquake engineering standards
(ANSI, 2010; CEN, 2008), the advantageous ductile behavior of dissipative frames
can be taken into account by applying as low as 1/8th of the seismic effects prescribed
for perfectly elastic structures. The reduction level is controlled by the so-called
behavior factor (q) that ranges from 1 to 8 as per Eurocode 8 (EC8) (CEN, 2008),
the European earthquake engineering standard.

The Buckling Restrained Brace (BRB) is an innovative diagonal member for braced
frames. Such frame structures are also known as Buckling Restrained Braced
Frames (BRBF). The primary advantage of a BRB over a conventional steel brace is
its balanced hysteresis behavior. Because of their typically high slenderness,
conventional steel braces buckle before reaching their yielding point under
compression. Consequently, they are characterized by cyclic degradation and
suboptimal energy dissipation capability considering the potential in the steel
material.
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Fig. 1 Longitudinal sections showing the main parts a type of buckling restrained brace

BRB buckling is prevented by its special configuration. Its primary components are
a steel core and a hollow casing that provides continuous lateral support to the core
(Fig. 1). The core is designed with a highly slender middle so-called yielding zone
and more robust elastic zones on both ends. The yielding zone is responsible for
energy dissipation through inelastic behavior. The elastic zones accommodate
subassembly connections and transfer the axial load to the yielding zone. The core
and the casing are decoupled by a gap to prevent contribution of the casing to axial
load resistance. Because of its high slenderness, the core buckles inside the casing
under compression and it is pressed against the inner concrete surface of the casing.
Significant friction force may develop between the steel and concrete surfaces under
these conditions. This leads to a considerable increase of inelastic stiffness under
compression. It is important to emphasize that A properly designed casing provides
sufficient support to the steel core to prevent flexural buckling of the BRB element.
Hence, BRBs are not susceptible to strength degradation and capable of extensive
energy dissipation under cyclic loading. Fig. 2 displays a typical force-displacement
response of a BRB under cyclic loading.
The general characteristics of BRB behavior has been studied by several laboratory
experiments. Initial tests were made in Japan by the inventors of this structural
solution (Wakabayashi, et al., 1973; Watanabe, et al., 1988). These were followed
by experiments in Southeast Asia and the proposal of alternative configurations
based on the original concept (Xie, 2005). Interest in the United States in innovative
anti-seismic devices increased considerably after the 1994 Northridge earthquake.
This led to a large number of BRB tests in the US (Black, et al., 2002) and rapid
development of a recommended procedure for BRB design, testing and qualification
(Sabelli, 2004). Recent studies are interested in advanced topics such as low cycle
fatigue effects (Usami, et al., 2011) and different failure modes from local flexural
or plate buckling (Xie, 2005; Zhao, et al., 2012; Takeuchi, et al., 2010).
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BRBF are typically designed using the so-called capacity design concept in practice.
The design procedure is based on the so-called backbone curve: a simplified
representation of the envelope of dissipative element behavior under cyclic loading.
Buckling restrained braces are typically described by a bilinear force-displacement
relationship (Fig. 2). The primary objective of BRBF design is to ensure that braces
yield and the other structural members remain elastic under the design earthquake
so that the advantageous global mechanism shown in Fig. 3 can develop. Braces are
designed using elastic modal response spectrum analysis for a reduced seismic
effect. The level of reduction is justified by the energy dissipation capabilities of the
braces and it is controlled by the behavior factor.

Fig. 2 Bilinear representation of cyclic BRB
response

Fig. 3 Optimal global mechanism for a concentrically
braced BRBF

Besides appropriate BRB design, appropriate sizing of other frame elements is also
an important prerequisite of the desired advantageous global mechanism. These
elements are designed for a capacity that ensures their elastic behavior at least until
the formation of the global plastic mechanism. The required capacity of each
element is based on the maximum possible axial force in the connecting braces at the
design deformation level. This calculation takes inelastic BRB hardening into
account and uses the aforementioned backbone curve to determine the axial load
intensity that corresponds to the design brace deformation. The required increase in
the capacity of elastic members is controlled by the so-called overstrength factor that
can exceed 2.0 in BRBF because of their significant asymmetric hardening under
compression (Fig. 2). If this consideration is omitted from design, the likelihood of
premature element failure and consequent structural collapse significantly
increases.
The above considerations became the basis of BRB design in the AISC 341 standard.
Their recommended testing procedure has been applied by many, even researchers
outside the US. Their proposed testing protocol has become the most frequently
used protocol for experimental tests on BRBs worldwide.
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In spite of its popularity in America and Japan, there is no standardized design
procedure available for the BRBF system in Europe. BRB is considered a Nonlinear
Displacement Dependent Device (NLD) in the European EN 15129 standard
(CEN, 2010) on anti-seismic devices. The latter document addresses testing and
quality control of such devices, but does not discuss structural design issues.
Because there is significant difference between the European and the US approach
in structural design regulations, direct application of US design specifications is not
a feasible approach. A Eurocode-conform design procedure shall be developed
instead. The procedure shall take both existing information on BRBF and the
general design concepts of the European standards into consideration.
Design procedure development necessitates a tool for performance evaluation of
procedure candidates. Both experimental and numerical analyses have verified the
applicability of the procedure in AISC 341 for BRBF in recent years (Fahnestock, et
al., 2007; Palmer, et al., 2013; Asgarian & Shokrgozar, 2009; Bosco & Marino,
2012). However, the laboratory tests typically involve a very limited number of
frames, while numerical analyses are either detailed examinations of only a few
structures, or they use crude models and fail to reproduce realistic behavior with
sufficient accuracy. Therefore, I believe that no robust and reliable methodology has
been applied previously for the evaluation of BRBF design.
Research in this dissertation is based on the methodology in FEMA P695 (FEMA,
2009) that has been applied for seismic performance evaluation of several antiseismic solutions (Sato & Uang, 2013; Tahmasebi, et al., 2012; Miyamoto, et al.,
2011; Vigh, et al., 2013). The procedure uses results of a large number (typically in
the range of thousands) of response history analyses on detailed structural models
to evaluate the collapse probability of typical representations of the system under
consideration. Modifications in the design procedure are directly applied at the
designed structures and reflected in their performance. A design procedure is
deemed appropriate only if it provides consistently high performance over the entire
spectrum of assumed structural configurations.
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An overview of the methodology applied in this research is presented in Fig. 4. The
study is divided into four phases:
- element behavior assessment (brown) : Experimental uniaxial cyclic load tests
are performed at the Structural Laboratory of the Budapest University of
Technology and Economics (BME) to verify the applicability of BRBs in
Europe by assessing their performance using regulations of the EN 15129
standard. Furthermore, the tests provide more information on the effect of load
history on nonlinear cyclic hardening behavior of BRBs and extends existing
results in the literature.
- design procedure development (blue): A bilinear force-displacement
relationship is developed based on experimental results. A BRBF design
procedure is developed by our research group based on this bilinear
relationship.
- numerical model development (red): A numerical frame model is constructed
that can represent realistic BRBF behavior under seismic excitation. This
includes the development of a new highly accurate numerical BRB element.

Fig. 4 Overview of the research methodology

-

design procedure evaluation (green): A custom software application is
developed to manage the design procedure evaluation methodology described
in FEMA P695. The collapse probability of a set of typical BRBF
representations (archetypes) is evaluated through their fragility curves based
on Incremental Dynamic Analysis (Vamvatsikos & Cornell, 2002). Design
procedure assessment in FEMA P695 focuses on collapse probability at the
design seismic intensity. An alternative, more Eurocode conform method is also
implemented that uses site-specific hazard curves to describe the collapse
5

probability over the lifetime of the structure. The custom software application
is can perform the above evaluation steps for the BRBF design procedure
proposed by our research group

I performed the following tasks within the scope of the presented research:
- Participate in the design of experimental tests. Perform the experiments and
evaluate their results.
- Determine the parameters of a Eurocode-conform bilinear representation of
BRB force-displacement behavior based on experimental data.
- Participate in the development of a Eurocode-conform design procedure for
BRBF.
- Develop a software environment to automate preprocessing calculations and
evaluation of numerical results.
- Develop a numerical tool that can efficiently represent BRB behavior with high
accuracy under irregular cyclic loading.
- Develop numerical models for a set of pre-defined BRBF archetypes and
evaluate the seismic response of the frames according to the specifications in
FEMA P695.
- Evaluate a fragility curve and a reliability index based on numerical results for
each archetype.
- Evaluate the applicability of the design procedure in a European environment
according to the specifications in FEMA P695.

The scope of BRBF addressed within this research is limited by the following
assumptions:
- BRBF are designed with a two-bay chevron type of concentrically braced frame
topology (see Fig. 3 for an example of this topology).
- BRB elements are considered pinned in the numerical models. The actual
rigidity of the connection may result in considerable secondary stresses because
of frame deformations. This effect is indirectly considered in the models:
specimens are experimented with their actual bolted or welded connections and
the effect of rotation on brace behavior is considered in the experimental setup
and thus incorporated in the hysteretic response of the braces to which the
numerical models are calibrated.
- BRB element design (normally completed by the producer) assures that BRBs
have sufficient resistance against local failure in their connections and local
flexural buckling of their steel core outside of its yielding zone.
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A total of 10 BRB specimens were tested at the Structural Laboratory of BME. Tests
were conducted as per the specifications of EN 15129 with custom load protocols
that were designed to provide additional information on BRB behavior under cyclic
loading. All specimens were loaded until failure and disassembled to get a better
understanding of the working mechanism developed during cyclic loading. Every
tested BRB failed by rupture of the steel core under tensile loading. The remaining
plastic deformations in the steel cores confirm that the core buckles inside the casing
and that the casing provides sufficient resistance against flexural buckling, thus
buckling leads to only limited transversal displacement of the steel core within the
casing.
The 7 uniaxial cyclic load tests confirmed the stable and balanced behavior and
verified that the tested braces possess the required ductility and energy dissipation
capability to complete the standard EN protocol. The experienced combination of
kinematic and isotropic asymmetric hardening is shown in Fig. 5. Results of the 3
monotonic tensile tests are in good agreement with each other. The run of stressstrain curves is similar to that of tensile steel material test results. These
observations confirm the assumption that cores can be used instead of full braces for
the monotonic tensile tests prescribed by EN 15129.

Fig. 5 Typical force-displacement (and yielding zone stress-strain) diagrams from laboratory tests

The practical representation of the nonlinear force-displacement envelope of a BRB
is an essential tool for the design of both the brace and the connecting frame
structure. Because the Theoretical Bilinear Curve (TBC), the bilinear relationship
specified in EN 15129 has several shortcomings when it comes to modeling BRB
behavior, our research group proposed an alternative approach based on the
regulations of AISC 341-10. The so-called Strength Adjustment Method (SAM) uses
7

a bilinear relationship controlled by two factors to describe the hardening
characteristics of the device. The strain hardening adjustment factor (ωε) represent
the symmetric hardening component as a function of yielding zone strain (ε). The
compression strength adjustment factor (βε) expresses the effect of friction between
the core and the casing and the resulting additional asymmetric hardening under
compression. Fig. 6 illustrates the proposed relationship through an experimental
result and the corresponding SAM curve.
Parameters of both the TBC and the SAM have been evaluated based on
experimental results from BME and 14 additional tests from the University of Utah
(Romero, et al., 2007) and the University of California, San Diego (Merritt, et al.,
2003). This extended set of results provides data about the full spectrum of BRBs in
terms of both length and capacity. The evaluated characteristic BRB backbone curve
and the results of 21 tests are shown in Fig. 7.

Fig. 6 Proposed alternative bilinear relationship
based on the Strength Adjustment Method. (Ry,a
is the actual axial capacity of the brace considering
the real yield strength of the steel material)

Fig. 7 Bilinear representations of BRB behavior
from the 21 test results (black) and the proposed
ideal backbone (red) with its acceptable variation
(dashed red)

The objective of BRB quality control is to ensure stable cyclic behavior and limit the
overstrength applied at adjacent elastic members by preventing excessive hardening
of the device. EN 15129 limits the variation of inelastic BRB stiffness over
consecutive cycles at the same displacement amplitude. Our numerical analyses
verified that the quality control limits in EN 15129 are not applicable in practical
design of steel-based nonlinear displacement dependent devices. A more reasonable
approach is proposed based on the SAM. The proposed method can control the
quality of an individual BRB or the complete stock of a given manufacturer.
Furthermore, the expressed uncertainty in BRB behavior can be directly applied in
BRBF design.
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Although there are several options available for modeling BRB elements in a finite
element (FE) environment, I believe that the majority of models are only appropriate
for approximation of the envelope of cyclic response. This makes them viable
candidates for pushover analysis, but they lack the desired accuracy for nonlinear
response history analysis. Two approaches have been investigated to improve the
representation of BRB elements in numerical analyses.
The first approach uses a combination of conventional material models that are
available in most FE codes. The presented methodology is not code dependent and
can be applied by a wide range of research projects. BRB behavior is created by
connecting three finite elements in parallel. Each element is linked to a different
material model characterized by specific inelastic hardening characteristics. The
first and second element model kinematic and isotropic hardening, respectively. The
third element is used to represent the asymmetry in BRB behavior. An option for
modeling the latter effect is a nonlinear spring that has negligible stiffness under
tension and a custom hardening characteristic under compression. This custom
characteristic shall be calibrated using experimental data. This spring will have no
influence on tensile behavior and appropriately increase the stiffness of the brace
under compression. Comparison of experimental results with this approximation
are shown in Fig. 8

In order to improve the accuracy and efficiency of BRB modeling, a new material
model was developed in the OpenSees (McKenna & Feneves, 2012) finite element
code. The material is an extension of the phenomenological steel model of Giuffré,
Menegotto and Pinto (Menegotto & Pinto, 1973). The original kinematic hardening
model has been enhanced with nonlinear isotropic hardening, asymmetric
hardening, an ultimate strength limit, and a memory of previous load history.
Combined with the Fatigue material in OpenSees to consider the influence of low
cycle fatigue, this material can represent BRB behavior with high accuracy (Fig. 9).

Fig. 8 BRB cyclic behavior simulation with
material a combination of three material models

Fig. 9 BRB cyclic behavior simulation with the
developed Steel 04 material
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Performance evaluation of the design procedure developed by our research group
was preceded by a detailed sensitivity analysis to explore and understand the
influence of the applied numerical model and analysis methods on the final results.
A comparison of the advanced BRB model to simpler bilinear approaches
highlighted the significant error that stems for crude representation of BRB
behavior. Fig. 10 shows the cyclic response of the models and Fig. 11 displays the
fragility curves for a given structure with three different BRB representations.

Fig. 10 The stress-strain response of the advanced
nonlinear and two bilinear approaches are compared
under typical quasi-static loading.

Fig. 11 Fragility curves of the same structure with
the three different BRB materials from Fig. 10

The importance of appropriate modeling of non-dissipative columns is also
demonstrated. The applied column model (M1) in detailed performance analysis
mimics the behavior of ductile columns by a bilinear approximation of steel behavior
with 0.5% strain hardening and a plastic strain limit of 10%. This is compared to a
perfectly elastic model with no deformation limit (M2), and an elastic-perfectly
plastic model with a 0.5% strain limit (M3). Fig. 12 displays a typical bending
moment response (as bending capacity utilization) over time for a base column.
Excessive bending leads to premature failure for M3 and unrealistic internal forces
are developed in case of M2. The resulting significant error in the fragility curves are
displayed in Fig. 13. Note the increase in structural performance with the M2 model
(this error is highly unconservative) and the underestimation of M1 results with the
M3 approach. These findings highlight the importance of controlling deformation
capacity besides strength (i.e. yield force) even in elements designed for elastic
behavior.
Further analyses verified the advantages of the selection of a behavior factor of 7.0
and the application of a more stringent limit of BRB overstrength variation. The
appropriate number of analyses required for accurate fragility curve estimation was
also determined through a sensitivity analysis.
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Fig. 12 Influence of column material type on the
bending moment utilization (i.e. demand/capacity)
of the base column of the braced frame

Fig. 13 Fragility curves of the same structure with
the three different column materials from Fig. 12

A typical representation of the BRBF archetypes investigated in this research is
shown in Fig. 14. Every structure is supported by the illustrated two-bay chevron
type brace topology. A total of 24 archetypes were assigned to 8 performance groups
for seismic performance evaluation. Each group collected buildings with similar
characteristics. The following parameters were considered as variables for BRBF
archetypes:
- number of stories (2 – 6)
- bay geometry (3.5 m x 5.25 m and 4.0 m x 6.0 m)
- floor plan (4x4 grid and 6x6 grid)
- seismicity / peak ground acceleration (moderate: 0.15 g and high: 0.4 g)
Design of the braced frames is performed automatically by an algorithm according
to the proposed design procedure. The algorithm was developed by Tamás
Balogh, a member of our research group (Balogh & Vigh, 2012)

Fig. 14 Parameters of a typical frame structure considered for the performance evaluation
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Typical IDA and fragility curves from structural performance evaluation are shown
in Fig. 15. All performance groups fulfilled the requirements of FEMA P695, namely
the conditional probability of failure of their structures at the design seismic
intensity is less than 10%. The conservative considerations applied in both
numerical modeling and uncertainty estimation provide high confidence in the
collapse assessment results. Based on these results, the developed design procedure
is considered appropriate for buckling restrained braces with a set of limitations
discussed in detail in the PhD dissertation.

Fig. 15 IDA curves (left) and fragility curves (right) for archetype 34
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I participated in the design and completion of uniaxial cyclic load tests of 10 BRB
specimens with a custom loading frame. I evaluated the experimental results and
proposed design parameters for BRB elements.
I/a
I developed an experimental program for the analysis of load history
dependence in BRB behavior. I developed three load protocols for the
experimental evaluation of BRB behavior. I have used these protocols to
experimentally show the load history dependence of BRB behavior.
I/b
I have shown that BRB failure because of local flexural buckling of the steel
core in the vicinity of its transition zone is affected by the geometric
proportions of the core.
I/c
I verified that BRB behavior under monotonic tensile loading is identical
to the behavior of the steel core under the same loading conditions.
I/d
I evaluated experimental results according to the regulations of both
European and American standards. I evaluated the parameters of two
different bilinear force-displacement relationships for the tested BRBs as
Nonlinear Displacement Dependent Devices.
I/e
Based on my own experimental results and results of other researchers on
similar braces I evaluated the recommended quality control parameters,
contributing to the development of a new EN 15129 conform quality
control methodology for BRBs.
I developed a general phenomenological steel model and a BRB modeling approach.
I applied a calibrated BRB model for the global nonlinear static and dynamic
analysis of buckling restrained braced frames.
II/a I developed an approach for BRB modeling through parallel placement of
three elements with different hardening behavior. I have shown that this
approach is applicable in various finite element codes and it provides an
appropriate representation of BRB behavior.
II/b I developed a new phenomenological steel material model that enhances
the Menegotto-Pinto formulation and implemented it in the OpenSees
finite element code (as Steel04). The model provides a general approach to
nonlinear cyclic hardening. It can simulate different hardening
characteristics under tension and compression by a set of independent
parameters. It includes a flexible nonlinear representation of combined
kinematic and isotropic hardening and it also has memory of its load
history. I calibrated and verified the model using experimental and
numerical test results.
II/c I have developed a procedure to model a BRB with a single finite element
by extending the material model that corresponds to its yielding zone to the
entire brace. I calibrated the developed Steel04 model in OpenSees to
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provide a general representation of the behavior of specimens tested at
BME and UCSD. The developed numerical BRB model is defined by
geometric and material properties of the braces. Therefore, it can model a
wide range of BRB capacities and lengths without the need for recalibration.
Using a methodology based on FEMA P695, I verified that an enhanced version of
the capacity design procedure for dissipative concentrically braced steel frames in
Eurocode 8 is applicable for the design of pinned Buckling Restrained Braced
Frames with two-bay chevron brace topology.
III/a I have developed a custom software application that manages the collapse
probability evaluation of an arbitrary archetype structure based on the
methodology presented in FEMA P695. The software uses OpenSees as a
solution engine and performs the required pre and post processing tasks
automatically. I validated the environment using publicly available models
and results of FEMA P695.
III/b I have proposed a more stringent limit on the acceptable variance of BRB
utilization in the design procedure. I have shown that this measure can
effectively reduce the probability of soft-story formation and the collapse
probability of BRBF.
III/c I have performed a sensitivity analysis to identify the influence of
numerical model parameters, design procedure regulations and evaluation
methods on the final result. Analysis results highlight the importance of
appropriate material model selection and the consideration of nonlinear
column behavior.
III/d Through the analysis of 24 BRBF archetypes I have verified that the
seismic design parameters and the design procedure recommended by our
research group results in structures with adequate resistance against
collapse under the design seismic event. I limited the results based on the
scope of the presented research. I have specified the corresponding limits
on structural and element behavior.
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Részt vettem a kísérleti elrendezés megtervezésében és elvégeztem 10 BRB
próbatest egytengelyű ciklikus vizsgálatát egyedi terhelőkerettel. A kísérleti
eredményeket kiértékeltem és javaslatot tettem BRB elemek tervezési
paramétereire.
I/a Megterveztem egy kísérleti programot a BRB elemek viselkedésének
terheléstörténettől való függésének vizsgálatára. Három terhelési protokollt
dolgoztam ki a BRB viselkedésének kísérleti vizsgálatára. A protokollok
segítségével kísérleti úton mutattam meg a BRB viselkedésének
terheléstörténettől való függését.
I/b Rámutattam, hogy a BRB acél mag átmeneti zónájának környezetében
bekövetkező lokális kihajlás okozta tönkremenetelre nagy hatása van a mag
keresztmetszeti méreteinek.
I/c Megmutattam, hogy monoton húzókísérlet esetén a BRB viselkedése
megegyezik az önálló acél mag viselkedésével.
I/d A kísérleti eredményeket európai és amerikai szabványos előírásoknak
megfelelően is kiértékeltem. Két különböző bilineáris erő-elmozdulás
karakterisztika paramétereit határoztam meg a kísérletekben vizsgált BRB
elemekre mint Nemlineáris Elmozdulástól Függő Eszközökre.
I/e Saját és más kutatók hasonló próbatestekre kapott kísérleti eredményei
alapján minőségbiztosításhoz szükséges paramétereket határoztam meg,
melyek hozzájárultak a BRB rudak EN 15129 konform minőségbiztosítási
eljárásának kidolgozásához.
Kidolgoztam egy általános fenomenológiai acél anyagmodellt és egy BRB
modellezési eljárást. Egy kalibrált BRB modellt alkalmaztam kihajlásbiztos
rudakkal merevített keretek globális nemlineáris statikus és dinamikus analíziséhez.
II/a Kidolgoztam egy megközelítést a BRB modellezésére, melynek során három
különböző keményedési tulajdonsággal rendelkező elemet helyezek el
egymással párhuzamosan a modellben. Megmutattam, hogy ez a
megközelítés hatékonyan alkalmazható több különböző végeselemes
környezetben és segítségével megfelelően modellezhető a BRB elemek
viselkedése.
II/b Kidolgoztam egy új, a Menegotto-Pinto modellt továbbfejlesztő,
fenomenológiai acél anyagmodellt és adaptáltam az OpenSees végeselemes
környezetbe (Steel04 modellként). A modell általános leírását adja a
nemlineáris ciklikus keményedésnek. Húzás és nyomás esetén egymástól
független paraméterekkel kezelhetőek a keményedési jellemzők. A modell
sokoldalú kombinált kinematikai és izotrop keményedést tartalmaz,
valamint kezeli a terheléstörténet hatását az anyagi viselkedésre. A modellt
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acél anyagra kísérleti és numerikus eredmények segítségével kalibráltam és
verifikáltam.
II/c Kidolgoztam egy eljárást a BRB központi folyási szakaszához tartozó
anyagmodell teljes rúdra való kiterjesztésére. Az eljárás segítségével a BRB
rudak egyetlen végeselemmel modellezhetőek. A Steel04 modellt a BME és
a UCSD kísérleti eredményeire kalibrálva a vizsgált BRB elemek egy
általános modelljét hoztam létre. A kidolgozott numerikus BRB modell az
elemek geometriai és anyagjellemzői segítségével definiálható. Ezáltal
további kalibrálás nélkül képes különböző kapacitású és hosszúságú BRB
elemek viselkedésének pontos modellezésére.
A FEMA P695 módszertanán alapuló eljárással igazoltam, hogy az Eurocode 8
disszipatív központosan merevített acél keretekre vonatkozó kapacitástervezési
szabályai megfelelő kiegészítésekkel alkalmasak csuklós, két keretállásos chevron
rácsozást alkalmazó, kihajlásbiztos rudakkal merevített keretek tervezésére.
III/a Kidolgoztam egy egyedi alkalmazást, mely képes a FEMA P695-ben szereplő
módszertan alapján elvégezni egy tetszőleges épület archetípus
tönkremeneteli valószínűségének kiértékelését. Az alkalmazás az OpenSeest használja végeselemes megoldónak és a szükséges előkészítő és utólagos
kiértékelő számításokat automatikusan elvégzi. A szoftvert a FEMA P695
nyilvánosan hozzáférhető numerikus modelljei és eredményei segítségével
validáltam.
III/b Szigorúbb határértéket javasoltam a BRB rudak kihasználtságának
megengedhető szórására. Megmutattam, hogy ezzel a módosítással
hatékonyan csökkenthető az egyes szintek földrengésérzékenysége és a BRB
keretek tönkremeneteli valószínűsége.
III/c Érzékenységvizsgálatot hajtottam végre, melynek segítségével értékeltem a
numerikus modell paramétereinek, a tervezési eljárás szabályainak és a
kiértékelési módszereknek a végeredményre gyakorolt hatását. Az
eredményekkel felhívtam a figyelmet a helyes anyagmodell
megválasztásának és az oszlopok nemlineáris viselkedésének fontosságára.
III/d 24 BRBF archetípus vizsgálatán keresztül igazoltam, hogy a
kutatócsoportunk által javasolt szeizmikus tervezési paraméterek és
tervezési eljárás a tervezési földrengés hatással szemben kellő duktilitású és
ellenállású szerkezeteket eredményez . Az eredmények érvényességét a
kutatásban részt vevő épületek paraméterei alapján korlátoztam.
Meghatároztam a szerkezeti és elem szintű viselkedésre vonatkozó
határértékeket.
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Results of this research on BRB behavior are applied in design practice. Star Seismic
Europe (SSE) uses the alternative backbone curve for BRB design and applies the
proposed procedure for quality control.
Results on design procedure evaluation and BRB behavior are actively used by the
TC 13 “Seismic Design” Committee of ECCS. Their recommendations directly
influence the next revision of Eurocode 8.
The numerical Steel04 material has been used in related research (Somogyi, 2013;
Vigh et al., 2013) on the target value of the reliability index for concentrically braced
steel frames.
Future work related to this research is recommended in several directions:
- The numerical Steel04 material model shall be verified to model element
behavior under more complex loading such as bending moment and the
interaction of axial force and bending moment. Following such a verification the
model is going to be proposed for inclusion in the official OpenSees release.
- The numerical BRB model shall be used to investigate the behavior of other
types of BRBs. These include conventional BRBs from other manufacturers and
innovative devices such as steel-only BRBs. Calibration of the model to several
different BRB types can provide valuable insight to the difference between these
devices and also a more general numerical model for BRBs can be developed.
- Evaluation of the proposed BRBF design procedure shall be extended by the
performance assessment of a larger set of archetypes including the influence of
other topologies, braced bay proportions and different soil conditions for
instance.
- Application limits for the FEMA P695 procedure, with special emphasis on its
spectral shape factor are already researched in cooperation with the University
of Porto. This research is expected to continue in the future and provide a
comprehensive analysis for European seismicity as soon as the results of the
European SHARE project are disseminated.
- Appropriate limits for structural reliability under seismic excitation shall be
proposed. Ongoing research on the performance of concentrically braced
frames will provide initial guidance on this proposal, but further studies of other
dissipative frame solutions are necessary before any conclusions could be
drawn.
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